Timrå 19 mars 2018

Service/start-up engineer
To satisfy our Chinese customers with a quick response and
meet customer demand, we newly established Shanghai Sunds
Fibertech company in Waigaoqiao, Shanghai, with a new modern
office. We are now recruiting two service/start-up engineers
with experience in service and start-up of plants.
About the position
We are looking for service personnel that mainly work on-site at
our clients, and partly from our office in Shanghai or at home based
office. You are often our client interface, and your role is to provide
preventative, corrective maintenance and erection/start up support
in a way that is appreciated by our customers.
To offer the best possible customer experience your ability to
communicate verbally and in writing is important. You will have a
lot of clients contact and head office contact as well. So, it is a must
that you will be able to communicate in English.
Your profile
To be successful in your role we would like you to have experience
from similar roles, preferably in the process industry, with an education
background of mechanical or automation engineering. Experience
from the Panelboard or Paper and pulp industry is a plus.
You should be able to work well with others and be action-oriented
as a person. You must be comfortable meeting new people as
customer contact is a natural part of the job. In order to live up to
our customers’ expectations it is also important that you can work
toward set goals and take accountability for customer satisfaction.
Application
Please send an application including your CV and a personal letter to
any of the below contacts:
Steven Zhang steven.zhang@sundsfibertech.com
Lars Eklund lars.eklund@sundsfibertech.com
We aim to complete this recruitment as soon as possible so we
would like to receive your application by July 31, 2018 at the latest.
For more information please contact Steven Zhang:
steven.zhang@sundsfibertech.com
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Sunds Fibertech is an international
engineering company focusing on service,
automation and mechanical equipment
for the Panelboard industry.
We are a young company with a long
history, and we see your personal qualities
as your biggest asset and the key to success.
We work together with our customers to
find solutions that improve their competitiveness by offering service, single machines
and upgrades. Sunds Fibertech consists of
some 30 experts with a global sales network.

